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NOWTOMAKEEVEKY 
DNUIE COUNTATHARYESTTIME
TT'OR yon must make every minute count then to be sure of getting the! 
J"* fnll profit from TOur acres. Smooth, rapid, uninterrupted work is J 

necessity when the grain is ripe for cutting. Every delay due to a slow 
inefficient broken-down machine will rob you of a part of the reward 
have a perfect right to expect.

You have used great care in preparing the ground—sowing the seed4l 
caring for it while it is growing.

Don’t, through lack of foresight now, run any risk of making valueless aj 
harvest time the hours of labor spent in preparing for it.

Be prepared to get all the crop with a McCormick.
Your grain may be tangled or down. .

^ j It^does not matterra McCormick Binder will pick it up quickly and bi- ’

The McCormick Binder is 
dian farmer.
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NOVA SCFROM ALL ""PiIE yp Hp« ’

MARI1 RIPfc’
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• mk ll 1 you

Though! the Disease Was Cancer of the Stomachand equipment -to-tbe J. oM’SwvWiU 

be 65 feet long, 12 feet beam and will 
feet draught. Her engine Mid 
be the same aa the J. OB. a 

thé difference being that her 
by of the i 

Thef dnedg* Prince,

The Norwegian iron bark Skein arrived

FREDERICTON wards; Hoar, centre; McMaugnton and 
Fownea, defence.

Charles Cook; of SackviBe, in the hos
pital here with a broken skull, is reported 
much approved tonight. He is able to 
converse and seems brighter in every way. 
Hopes are now* entertained for hie -re
covery.

The state council of the Knights of Col
umbus for the maritime provint 
Newfoundland will hold a thr^ddlxp’ con
vention in Moncton the secdfldtjmijgkvm 
May. An elaborate programme is being 
arranged for the 'entertainment of the vis
itors. Degrees are expected to he con
ferred on some fifty new candidates for' 
membership. -

Moncton, X. B., April 20—The school 
board tonight passed a resolution express
ing the opinion .that the compulsory edu
cation act should be brought into force in 
Moncton at once, and directing- the city 
council’s attention to the matter.

Chief Rideout submitted a report to the 
school hoard, giving the names of fifty chil
dren of* school age, found running the 
streets and not attending school. This 
was used as an argument in favor of com
pulsory education, and the necessity for 
a new school building im the TW est Skid 
of the city. It was stated' that plans for 

building are being prepared by 
Brodie, of St. John, and would

• - B"'- ""Slf

m faaveFredericton, N. B., April 19—The lum
bermen now feel that the drives mil come 

all right. Rain fell all -day. heavy 
showers occurring at times, and'is expect
ed to continue. John jkilbum left tonight 

for the headwaters of the ’St. John river 
with a crew of stream drivers. The ma
jority of his 'men are already on the 
grourid. He expects little difficulty in 
bringing out his drive, if the rain con
tinues.

Practically no bank xlogs came in to

“FRU1T-A-TIVES” Cured Him
.boiler.out1

•made to meet the requirements of the Can-.- 
It does so as no other machine does. It 

has stood the test of time. Its light draff 
strength and uniform good work will perniit 
you to save all your grain with the least labo- 
on yourpart.

The McCormick

/
es and

the
Mirafiticbi1 (hie year, the date ' being the 
earliest for many years. She Will he load
ed at Newcastle by the Wm. Richards 
Company.

The local Sisters of Charity, who 
docf1’ the hospital known as the Hotel 
Dieu, are considering the plans for a new 
hospital of greater capacity. It was at 
first proposed that a wing be 
present hospital, which is a wooden struc
ture. William E. Do#ap, an arUhitect of 
Montreal, when brought to Chatham to 
take the. matter up with the mother super
ior, advised the sisters to bmld an entirely 

hospital. Two» plana .have already 
made and submitted by Mr. Doran, 

but each was too expensive and a- third 
is now being prepared. Work upon.the 
new structure has slready commenced, a 
number of workmen being engage**!'ex
cavating on the site of the proposed.,new 
hospital, which is on the hospital grounds 
and fronting on Loban avenue, and direct
ly in front of the entrance to the Hotel 
Dieu. • ,,j .<

The “plan of the new building calls for a 
centrgl portion 130x60 feet and two wings, 
each 70x45. The central portion will hie 
built at Prgent and the wings added as 
sdon as financial conditions warrant fur
ther outlay. The new hospital will be three 
stories high; the first floor will be occupied 

Amherst by the administration offices, the second
The New Brunswick Dental Association will be given, exclusively to private rooms 

hold its annual convention in.. Mono- «°* the third floor, wifi contain the Merit- 
July 12 and 12 next. The local society W ro<™ “d its dependeuaee. The build- 

is at work preparing a programme. A trip JhgTwiU be of «tone, ;Mf. Doran having ex- 
to the oil and gas weHs in Albert' county pressed the rmion that it would be wiser 
is contemplated, - 7- to bu*l .of stone than of wood or bnck.

The Intermediate Baseball League base The diedge lnvader hss been thoroughly 
arranged to open the Season the first wee* repaired at LoggieviUe. The dredge has 
in May • x , ; been enlarged considerably. A ei&all dyn-

Moncton, N. B., Ofe 20-(%eCh^-A amo hag been installed and W Btràdür te 
bad fire occurred at 6 ofclock this evening wiU Im/nghted by electnoity. 
in a boarding house kept by Mrs. R. A- Local lumbermen are becoming i 
— • ■ fit. George and in regard to the lumber *Sves an

» : started ini' a raift WiU be needed very, shortly if the sei- 
y being canted eon’s driving is to meet with any measure 

by a defective chimney,'‘The house Teas of succpte. There ip .yet considerable snow 
badly gutted by fire and Water and con- in the woods, but it is diminishing gradn- 
siderable damage was done to the furni- ally while the water in the brooks and 
ture. rivers does not rise in proportion. It was

Miss Stevens, who hoarded, in the house, stated today by a local lumberman that 
lost nearly all her clothing, and the other the conditions on the Northwest and 
boarders in the house made a hasty exit Southwest branches are very poor, the 
with their belongings;- The house was, own- water is remarkably low and unless rain 
ed by Mrs. Knight’s motfier, Mrs; 7R. M. comes soon the drivers will be m some 
Stevens. There was $2,<fc0 insurance on straits. On the Tabusintac conditions are 
the building and $1,000 on the furniture, equally unfavorable. There is in that sec- 
which will cover the loss. — * * - ' tion, on an average, two feet of snow but

the water is so low that in some cases the 
logs have not been put into the brooks.
Qo tha-Tracadie the driving is also very

feS’SfÆSÆ.**'*1""*”" “

line embraces a lar 
number of other machines 
as valuable as the bind;- 

such as drills, tillage imp: 1 
’ ments, gasoline engines, 
-r. cream separators, wagonp 

hay presses, manure 
spreaders and mo 
vehicles.

4 chine is the superior products of expert designers and skilled workr
Look over your machines today. See what you-need to properly han 

the harvest this year. Then call on a local dealer or write direct for furt , - 
information. Take the step now that will insure your getting all the p- - 
from your harvest. r

CANADIAN BRANCHES—Internetimel Hirvester Company of America at Braojon, Calgary, Edmonton Him. 
ikon, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. Jokn, Winnipeg, Yorlctoo.

« MTERMATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO U S A
# (Incorporated)

V
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Springhill today and as a consequence no 
sales were made. The-price paid on Mon
day of $16 for a lot made up of 46,000 feet 
of merchantable and 11,000 feet of battens 
is a record this season. Prices for ordin
ary logs remain unchanged. It is expect
ed that with more favorable weather- the 
farmers will rail more, logs this week, and 
large amounts will be received at Spring- 
hill by the end of the week.

Dr. C. C. Jones, chancellor of the U. 
N. B., announced tonight that a new 
feature of enedenial programme in June 
would be an address to the graduating 
clasa by Hon. J. V. Ellis, of St. John.* 
Some years ago such an address was cus
tomary, hut it has not been a part of the 
programme recently. The U. N. B. this 

j year will graduate her first students in 
forestry. ' The class will consist of thirty- 

teen in arts,, sixteen in civil en
gineering, one in electrical engineering and 
four in forestry. It will be the largest 
in the history of the college.

As far as is known, no honorary degree 
will be granted. There will be several 
candidates for the degree of M. A. and 
M. Sc.

The rain fall here today has made the out
look for stream driving look more encourag
ing. There is no change in the condition of 

I the riv.er but as there is still considerable 
snow on the headwaters the rise may be 
expected in the course of a few days. So 
far no logs have reached the booms.

The Scott 'Lumber Company’s drive on 
Cranberry, consisting of two million feet 
of pine has reached safe water.

Bank logs are coming in fast at Spring- 
hill and bring good prices. Merchantable 
long spruce logs are selling at $14 a thoua-

TrCoamcKü
to the

new
been

'

£he new 
F. Neil
be ready in ten days.

Guy Turner, principal of St. SlatpÉf; 
school, was an applicant tonight for a ,posi
tion on the Moncton teaching staff. The 
application "was filed.

The body of the late Mrs. Jpfia Chand
ler, of St. John, was laid to rest today 
at Dorchester. The fneneral service was 
.conducted by Rev. Mr. Hall at Trinity 
church, and was largely attended. Friends 

present from Moncton, SackviBe and

><a

1
Sydney Mines, N. S., January 25th, 1910.

“For many yèars I suffered torture from Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
years ago, I was so bad that I vomited my food constantly. The agony I en
dured all these years, I cannot describe and I lost over 25 pounds in weight. I 
also suffered with Constipation which made the stomach trouble worse. I consult
ed physicians, as I was afraid the disease was cancer but medicine gave only 
temporary relief and then the disease was as bad as ever.

“I read -in the ‘Maritime Baptist’ about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the cures this 
medicine was making and I decided to try it. After taking three boxes, I found 
a great change for the better and now I can say ‘Fruit-a-tives’ has entirely cured 
me when every other treatment failed, and I reverently say “Thank God. for Fruit- 

. a-tives’ ! i”

Two
I : SIX,

RANDRAM - HENDERSON.
A SL im mu niiiiau limited.

El HA I THE BEST ALWAYS I

BteuSlig willm fton
*

I EDWIN ORAM, Sr. 
“Rruit-a-tives” sweetens the stomach, increases the flow of gastric juice, 

Strengthens ‘ the stomach muscles, and insures sound digestion. The wonderful 
powers of the famous fruit medicine are never more clearly shown than in cur- 

g the apparently hopeless cases of Dyspepsia and Constipation. 50c. a box, 6 j 
ii"- $2;SO, or trial size, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, j

: —The Paint With 
The Guarantee
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the requirements of his growing busi
ness.

People interested in the prompt delivery 
of their mail will be pleased to learn that 
Mr. Wilkinson has bought? the stage route 
between Meductic and Fredericton.

The real estate owners of Meductic are 
working out a plan for the colonization 
of a tract of land lying back of the vil
lage. A new road will be run from the 

Canterbury station road across the centre 
of several properties, opening up a tract 
of land in every way well adapted to 
agriculture, and this will provide homes 
for ten families of fifty men. This colony 
will be within two miles of the village,and 
will have within easy reach schools,church- 

k&dtiteWisXhe» • the details of this 
plan are completed application will be 
made to the department 'of immigration for 
ten families having not less than $1,000 
each. This amount will insure them 100 
acres oi land and enough, left to start a 
farm with buildings. This will no doubt 
be one of the best offers for settlers that 
will be found in New Brunswick. In the 
event of the department not being able to 
supply this demand for settlers the par
ties interested will send a man to Eng
land and Sweden to secure the colony.

Wesley streets, considerable money. However, once secur
ed the plan can be consistently followed 
year by year, so that the district will 
eventually have grounds second to none 
in the province and comparable to those 
of the Rittenhousè School in the province 
of Ontario. The members of the High 
School are undertaking the raising of the 
money by public ; subscription in order 
that all may have- a personal share and 
pride in the work. Thus, too, the citizens 
of the surrounding sections may have the 
advantage of the expert knowledge of an 
experienced landscape gardener and horti
culturist through the suggestion of ex
ample of the work on the school grounds.

Arbor Day will be observed May 8.
Some talk is going around of a school 

exhibits day next fall. The day would be 
devoted to exhibits of school work, manual 
training, domestic- Science, school garden
ing, Writing, composition, drawing, etef

Work on the tfehool grounds has not 
yet begun, though plans, it is understood, 
are well advanced. ;

James Crocker came in on today’s train 
to assist D. W. Harper, manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, for a short time. 
Mr. Crocker is from the head office, St. 
John, and his parents live here.

Schooner G. J. Colwell sailed today. 
Pilot Arthur JEdgett took her in tow with 
his gasolene boati Capt. James Dixon 
commands the schooner.

an
People who bring raft», to Springhill feel 

the need of a railway very keenly. Most 
of them reside in the parishes of South
ampton and Cjueenabury and in order to 
reach home they go by train to Woodstock 
then float down the river in a catamaran.

Sydney Burpee has purchased the gener
al store in Sheffield carried -on for many 
years by the late Charles J. Burpee.

Harold Edgecombe, son of A. G. Edge
combe of,St, John, will graduate this year 
in forestry from the Toronto University 
and will spend the summer, in the west.

Fredericton, N. B.,, AE.ril 20—The rain 
has brought the .river up about one foot, 
and logs are coming into the booms. Lum
bermen are now feeling fairly confident of 
getting their logs out ssJely. * $• J_ 

Nothing definite is" known yet concerning 
the personnel ofethe survey parties for St. 
John Vallpy survey. Ashley Colter, son of 
Hon. Geo. Colter, now at McGill College, 
will be one of the party. It is understood 
that J. J. Taylor, who is now engaged as 
engineer on the Drummond Mines Railway 
in Clooeester county, will be in charge of 
the" party on the up river section, and 
Brown Maxwell, of Lincoln, will be in 
charge Of the party on the down river sec
tion. -

T. H. Bullock, of St. John, jpanager of 
the Imperial Oil Company, arrived in the 
city tonight. He will confer with a com
mittee of the çity council tomorrow con
cerning the erection of a gasoline tank 
here.

The nuptials of B: B. Manzer. dry goods 
merchant, of. Woodstock, and Mrs. Sarah 
I. Colter, of this city, will be celebrated 
at the bride’s home here tomorrow morn
ing. Rev. J. W; McConnell will officiate; 
The couple will, leave by the 10 o’clock 
train for Halifax, where they will embark 
on the S. S. Empress of Britain 
honeymoon trip to’the old country.

It is raining quite heavyily here today 
and the river is rising slightly.-

The funeral of Jas. Tarred took place this 
morning, and was attended by the city 
council and city officials, and many other 
prominent citizens. The body was taken 
to St. Dunstan’s church, where high mass 
was celebrated by Father Carney, assisted 
by Fathers Cormier . and Hayès. Father 
Carney paid an eloquent tribute to the 
worth of Mr. Farrell. The procession to 
the Hermitage, where interment was made, 
was very lengthy. The pallbearers were 
Judge Barry, T. H. Bliss, D. Lenihan, J. 
McMurray, Daniel Elliott and G. Y. Dib-

The White base consists of
V

PI AO/ Brandram’s B. B. Genuine 
IV /O Govt. Standard White Lead

4

30°/o Pure White Zinc

PERTH Aq4 the guarantee—signed by the Company—goes on the can. 
50 shades, in addition to black and white.

Perth, N. B„ April 19—John Burgess 
and Charles Burgess, who belong in Cari
bou (Me.), were arrefeted , at Watsk^ a 
few miles below Plaster Rock, tHis iàorii- 
ing by Chief of Foli«ç3*os£er and
Officer Pearson. The charge against them 
is that of keepirig- a disorderly house >at 
Watske. They were brought to Perth 
and handed over to Thomas Cameron, 
Canadian immigration Officer, for deporta
tion with the understanding that if they 
stay on their own side of the line they 
will not lie prosecuted.

There were two woiâen in the house at 
the time of the raid bht these were not 
arrested. One of the women is a: daugh
ter of one of the men taken, into custody. 
Cameron took the men over the line yes
terday afternoon. ,

The councillor’s election lor the parish 
of Andover took place today to fill the 
vacancy made by /the unseating of James 
Porter on account of his nomination 
papers not being legally filed. Mr. porter 
was elected last fall by a majority of three 
votes over Frank Henderson. The con
testants in the election today were Mr. 
Porter and Mr. Henderson. Mr. Porter 
was again elected, by a majority of thir
teen votes. Only about a quarter of the 
voters of the parish took the opportunity 
to exercise their franchise. .Mr. Hender
son, it is said, was handicapped op account 
of being so ill that he could take no active 
part in the contest.

Circuit court convened here, today but 
adjourned as there,.was no business. Sev
eral civil cases to have come up were set
tled out- of court.

Senator Baird arrived home from Ottawa 
by this -afternoon’s train.

es

RIÇH1RUÇTÇ; «3J

7 Riçhibuclo, .April 26,—’William B$ait, of 
the firm of W. & J. Breit, was in town on 
Friday attending the meeting of the Kent- 
Northumbefland District Division of the 
Son» éf Temperance.

Frank Curran has returned from a trip 
to Acadieville.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, of Rex- 
ton, were in town on Friday attending 
the district meeting of the Sons of Tem
perance.

Mrs. W. F, Copp is recovering from her 
illness.

George N. Clark, Rexton, visited the 
meeting of the district division. Sons of 
Temperance, on Friday.

Fred Brown, of Aspen, Colorado, ar
rived in town today to visit relatives and 
renew old friendships. He was called to 
P. E. Island a short time ago, by the ill
ness of lys father, William Brown, which 
proved fatal.

John Le Lâcheur, Jr., <« Gerihain’st 
P. Nase & Son, Limited, indiantown. St.John,N.B.

WOULD COME TO NEW BRUNSWICK 
RATHER THAN GO TO THE WEST

1

NORTON
Norton, N. B., April 18—Fred. Gillis, of 

Millstream, has bought a farm near Nor
ton and intends erecting a new house upon

l

MEDUCTIC
it this spring.

Miss Alice Noddin, of Moncton, is as
sisting her sister, Miss Pearl Noddin, in 
the millinery business.

R, G. Innis is building an addition to 
his store. The front of the new depart
ment is to be occupied by the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

Rev. Father Byrne was able today, for 
the first time in many months, to visit 
his parents in Sussex. During the win
ter months his many friends despaired of 
his recovery, but with the coming of 
spring his health has improved slightly.

Mrs. Susan Byron is attending business 
college in St. John.

Claude Allan, who has been visiting j 
Miss Ella Stark, left today for Montreal. ; , .

Rev. C. G. Pincombe, with Kis daugh- ! Elliott, to the Sun, 200,000 acres less un- 
ter Grace, attended the Sunday school der cultivation in New Brunswick now 
convention held at Hampton today.

Mrs. Elizabeth Parlee has returned from 
a six months’ visit in Hartford and neigh
boring cities.

Miss Hazel Bell, of St. John, is visiting 
Mrs. Samuel Allison.

Herbert Innis conducted service in the 
Municipal Home yesterday afternoon.

Meductic, April 19—The new assess
ment law is striking some of our real 
estate owners pretty hard. Two of our 
larger real estate men, W. S. Tompkins 
and F. R. Maisten, were raised in their 
assessment to the tune of $1,000 each.

Alex. Gibson, of Green Bush, had his 
house and barns destroyed by fire last 
Friday. The men, were all away, rafting, 
and scarcely anything was saved. A little 
girl, a member of the family, was badly 
burned. There are hopes of her recovery. 
The cause of the fire is not known.

The people are anxiously waiting results 
Of, the surveys for the St. John Valley 
Rauway. Enquiries are being made as to 
the reputation,' of the chief engineer en
trusted with the survey.

A very old and respected citizen, of 
Lower Woodstock, Mr. Franklin, 
very suddenly at his son’s, Ansel Frank
lin, house last Friday. He had reached the 
ripe age of eighty-nine.

George î\ Olts has near completion a 
large and commodious barn and warehouse. 
He intends to build a large store to meet

Land is Cheaper Than in Ontario, and Prices for Farm 
Products Better—Our Agricultural Situation as Seen by 
an Outsider.

REXTONon a
they seem to have gone to the towns and(Farmer’s Sun, Toronto.)

Rexton, N. B., April 20.—The death oc
curred at Peters’ Mills on Saturday of 
Anthony O’Brien, at the age of 78 years. 
He is survived by a widow and one sis
ter, Mrs. Marc Arseneau. The funeral 
was held on Monday. Interment was at 
Richibucto village, where Rev. Father 
Martineau sang requiem high mass.

Another old resident of this county 
passed away a few days ago in the per
son of Honori Babineau, whose death oc
curred at hie home in St. Anne after a 
lingering illness, aged 78 years. He is sur
vived by a widow, several sons and 
daughters. The funeral took place at St. 
Anne on Sunday, the 10th inst. Rev. 
Father Lapointe sang the service. Mr. 
Babineau was one of the best known 
church singers itt his parish.

Mrs. George Jardine returned yester
day from a visit to Moncton. -

Miss Vera de Ollo^ui is on a visit to 
her sister.

Robert ’ Little has returned home from 
Boston, where he’ was on a visit to his 
son, Percy.

Henry McLean has returned home frorii 
New York, where he has been employ
ed during the past few years.

Peter Clark, of Charlottetown (P. E. 
I.), is in town on a business trip.

Robertson Stothart returned borne yes
terday from Shediac, where he has spent 
the winter.

Egbert Atkinson has returned to St.John 
to resume his work at filing in a eaw-

Rev. Fr. Lapointe, of Ste. Anne, and 
Rev. Fr. McLaughlin, of Richibucto, con
noted a mission in the Catholic church 
here on the first days of this Week.

Andrew Elliot, who returned last week 
from a farmer’s institute campaign in 

! New Brunswick, presents a somewhat 
| gloomy picture of agricultural conditions 
in that province. “There is,” said Mr.

“There is no lack of opportunity 
New Brunswick; in fact, if I were 
young man I would go there rather t 
to the west. Land, as 1 say, 
bought for less than the cost of
ments and the price at which pro du, 
are sold are considerably higher li 
those ruling in Ontario. I have seen c 
sell there for butchering at $5 which wu 
not fetch over $4 in our markets.”

4

died than there were twenty-five years ago.
That statement becomes all the more sig
nificant when it is remembered that the 
total area under cultivation in New 
Brunswick is only about one and one- 
half million acres. There are abandoned 
farms everywhere, while many are selling 
at less than the cost of the buildings. j 

“The condition is further illustrated by !
the fact that New Brunswick, which should . LandIord_..yeg] , sce. My terms {or 
be an exporter of agr,cultural produce, >s with airsbips are cash in advance.-
compelled to import immense quantities o ^ Tborne aJ Country.

, feed from other quarters. The town of 
drivers at work for I. C. Prescott on the ; gackville last year imported $100,000 worth 
upper waters of the Crooked Creek, came of feed, largely grain and flour, while El- 
out on Saturday, the drives being hung 8in> n°t far away, imported to the extent
up on account of low water. There is,how- j , , , r^ t . c ., , . , 1 The chief cause of the trouble seemsever, plenty of snow in the woods yet, and ! , , , j • 4. 4-u ~ - ia good rain is likely to make conditions ! to> found ,n ‘he, fact that ‘h<7,0"gl",al 
satisfactory for the bringing of the logs to »ettlf3 were not ,far1me,r8’ and4hat „tba 
the booms. There are about 3,600,000 feet, c0,™tr>r was PT°T°r y >d out' Tbe f14
on the Crooked Creek. 1 se“lcrs were 34^ ,E™P,re L°yahet3

T,7 t n__  ,, , ... c , j : who were granted lands, so many chains
: f ->(.(; non a t 77 4n:S 4, S 7Vln^ fronting on a waterway, with a somewhat ! a eut of 300.mAt.tbe Chapman Creek to- indefinfte extension t0’ the next water- 

day and will move to Caledonia to saw a ehed Tbe result of thu js that tbere,
are many farmers there today who -do not j 
know just how far back their land goes j 
from the water. I found one man whose j 
farm extended seven miles back and other 
farmers, in going to their land, had to 
either go around this man’s holdings or 

n trespass upon them. The chief cause ofance Company, was m the village today tbe Ptrouble, as : say, is, however, that 
Mr. Lawson was at one time priiKipal o i the origmal 6ettlere were not fermera and 
the superior school here, and his old 1 

| friends were pleased to see him. 
j Th.e firtjt seed sowing of the season, is 
; being done this week. This is probably a 
couple of weeks earlier than last year.

ESCAPE TOO EASY.CHATHAM
Landlord—“What’s that up there, sir’” 
New Arrival—“It’s my airship : there’s 

no suitable shelter for it about here, - 
I’m obliged to keep it flying up there— 
see?”

Chatham, April 19-^Two new tugs Will 
be in commission où the Miramichi this 
summer. Sheriff. O’Brien, of Nelson, is 
having a new tug built by the Miramichi 
foundry Company to be used for towing 
on the river in connection with his lum
ber business. The new bqat will be 5d 
feet long, 13 feet beam and will have four 
feet draught. She will b«,equipMd, with 
a 75 horse-power engine and with an up
right tubular boiler of 160 pounds pres
sure. The frame is double and made of 
juniper and she is planked with birch and 
black spruce. She will be named the J. 
O’B.

Hugh Lament, of Douglas town, will also 
have a new tug very similar?in* dimensions

lee.

MONCTON
HOPEWELL HILLMoncton, 'April 19—The lakt basket ball 

game of the season was played in the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium this evening between 
the Moncton High School and Hopewell 
Cape team. The Moncton team won by a 
score of 20 to 15 after ten minutes’ over
time play. The teams were:

Moncton—Means and McDonald, for
wards; Taylor, centre; Trites and A 

. strong, defence.
Hopewell Cape—Tyre and Tingley, for-

!
Hopewell Hill, April 19—The stream

K

PERTINENT QUESTION.
“Show me the man who appreciates a 

good wife!”
“I do!”
“My poor friend! How long has »he 

been dead?”—Cleveland Leader.

IM
The cure that 

saves horsemen and 
farmers millions of 
dollars every year.

It is' known the 
world over as the 
one certain, reliable 

i remedy for Spavin, 
k Curb, Splint, Ring- 
1 bone,Bony Growths 
w and any Lameness.

V; H
rm-

H DYEING is Such a SAVING !
!And it’s as simple 

as A. B. C. withcut of similar proportions for Leonard & 
Bishop.. McClellan’s mill has finished saw
ing G. M. Russell’s cut -of some 300,000 
feet at Lower Cape.

Alex. Rogers went to Moncton yester
day on a business trip. A. C. M. Lawson, 
of Norton, of the _North American Insur-

i Cases just devel
oping and old, stab- 
born sores and 
swellings readily 

yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville", Ont., Dec. 21, ’08 
“We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as we could not work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the store and 
tried it.

.V

RIVERSIDE X: ' Just Think of It 1
I w With the SAME Dye you

V can color ANY kind of j 
cloth PERFECTLY — No chance of mistakes, j 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or I 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from j 
The Johnson-RichardsdL Co., Limited. I

Dept. E. ______________ ^Montreal, Que- I

Riverside, N. B., April 18—The leaders 
of the various grades in the Consolidated 
School are as follows:
Grade I—-Randolph Copp
Grade II—Prudence Wells.. ..................... 88
Grade H—Annie Tingley 
Grade III—John Barb
Grade IV—TV—Alada Tingley................. 91 i
Grade V—Harry Travis..................
Grade VI—Ada Crawford .. ..
Grade VII-WÎU Keiver,. ...
.Grade VIII—Margaret Barber
Grade IX—Mina Stiles.............
y rade X—Afleen Turner.. /. .
Grade XI—Lena Reid, <•

! did not seem inclined toward agricultural 
| pursuits. Here in Ontario, the • sons of 
’ pioneers after assisting to clear up the 
homestead, Wept and took up bush farms 
of their own. In New Brunswick instead,

91

88
Salvation Army Wedding at 

Monoton.
Moncton, N. *B., April 20— (Special)—A 

hallelujah wedding was solemnized at the 
local Salvation Army barracks this evening 
at 8 o’clock, by Brigadier Adby, of St. 
John, assisted by Captain Barr and Capt. 
Miller. The contracting parties were Sid
ney Morgan, of Moncton, and Miss How
land, who' lately arrived from England. Af
ter the ceremony the event was celebrat
ed by a soldiers’ banquet.

91our

A WONDERFUL REMEDY78!
I am pleased to say he had 

success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing his day’s 
work.’’

.. 84- Orange Lily Is daily curing f « 
.ses of Female Di- 

of the Womb. Leu
ful and Suppressed

Menstruation, etc., etc., are all 
them relieved from the start by * 
use, and a few weeks’ or months 
treatment accomplishes a complete 
cure. This remedy is 
scientifi

Lister, 
that is,
but is applied direct to the suffering 
parts, and it, therefore, acts wr 
all the certainty of the known laws 

emical action. As it comes
direct contact with the diseased tissue, its antiseptic and nerve-food propertl $ 
omnot help have a beneficent influence. I receive from 10 to 50 letters dall 
speaking of the benefits and cures it is performing, and so sure am I that it w 
do what is claimed for it that I-will send, absolutely free, a 35c box to every suf
fering woman who will write for it. Price. $1 per box. which is sufficient for ont 

ths’ treatment. Address, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT, *

81.7 most obstinate ca 
orders. Falling 
corrhoea, Pain92

89
W. A. Nicholson.

: Don’t worry about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
It cores every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast 

$i. a bottle—6 for #5. Get our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse,” 

^ free at dealers or from us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Mie» VL 52

.. 94 

.. 97

1 A considerable number of pupils of the 
various-grtifee’ havé thus "far qualified for 

.. passing ibto they succeeding grades with- 
- but final examination.

A plantie under way for securing in- this 
district beautifully laid out school grounds, 
well planted with trees, shrubs and flower-it 
ing plants grouped artistically and providn 
ing a succession of bloom throughout thé,! 
season. Such a plan as prepared by alandr' 

*Vsette karSeoer Will -mean -the 'outiar of

HRS m c preparation, and is based 
discoveries of Pasteur and 
It is an applied treatment 
It Is not taken internal'.-mOntario Horses and Oattle 

Poisoned.
Toronto, April 19— (Special)—David Gee, 

a farmer near Scotland village, had three 
çows and* three horses poisoned by some 
person mixing paris green with their feed.
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AMHE
BOST

frcdLCame 
Never He,

Romped Home 
Winner from II 
| petitor:

Time Was Fast—Sj 
dian’s Finished 
Twenty — Two 
Thousand Peopl 
Nova Scotia Rut 
Crossed the Lim

Bbston, April 19-Fred. 
Amherst (N. S-), and a he 
Canadian runners capture

in the Boston Ahonors
tion’s fourteenth annual 
race today over the twen 
state road from Ashlam 
While no records were bre 

of 2 hours, 28 minute 
the third best time

time

Marathon run,- and was or 
and 28 seconde behind the 
Tom Longboat, the Indiz
ago.

It was a hard day for t 
for only James J. Piggott. 
and William W. Wiseman 
ton, who have been fa 
races, scored today.

It was a perfect road a 
runners scampered for ] 
night’s rain and a 
made the going perfect, 
southerly breeze at the sti 
for the first miles and a s;

refreshed the exhaus 
they came over the brow 
hills. It was estimated thi 
lined the long road and 
runners as they sped by.

With the exception of a 
the start, the little Am her 
saw the heels of a compet 
the honor of being the fire 
event to set the pace 
start to finish.

That Clarence H. De M 
year-old runner from Dor
was second, was due to 
beating out James J. Cork
in the last three miles 
other of the Toronto tea 
while R. E. McCormack, i 
came in sixth. Charles Co 
(Ont.), was sixteenth ; Jo 
Toronto, was seventeenth, 
Wolfe, of Dartmouth 
nineteenth, giving seven 
the team of thirteen Can

I

ed.
Cameron Never Heai

Cameron ran a well-plan 
shaking loose from the o 
out of Ashland, with D. a 
Toronto man, as pace-mati 
rapidly dropped and the j 
lead as thev scurried tli 
ham square. Fifty yards 1 
more Canadians—James J] 
Cook, Bernard Buxton an 
while not far in the rear 
Cormack, Chas. A. Patt 
Near and Gordon W. Woil 
so that it was practically 
cession which sprinted 
station twenty-two and a 
ter the start, which was 
The only Americans in th 
ers were M. J. Ryan, of 
A. White, of New Yoi 
Horne, of Haverhill (Maa 

Of the 180 
passed through Framingh 

long freight train haulec 
and practically eliminate! 
of the field, for the delay 
two minutes.

On the run to Natick, 
the start, Sheridan dropp 
mg Cameron to make the 
from that time the A

starters, t

company consisted of hi 
ant and more than 
Natick was gained in foi 
and at Wellesley, where ■ 
added their shrill cries of 
Cameron was still in the 
cry struggling along in sec 
‘he hill to the Charles i 
Ixmer Falls, wound the 
lightly-clad athletes, evei 
hy an ever-increasing thro 
Crossing the stream. Can 
the hill, swung round tl 
Wo Aubumdale and at 
he broad boulevard of 

avenue. Tom Longboat' 
point was 1.26.38.
Gatneron Had the Sp

came the first real
ot more than a half 
grade. But Cameron 
pupped over the hill lik 
, en hurried along 
mvard for five miles 
second and longest of

Then
mill

CURED OF COS
Wr, Andrews pi 

More©1» Indian

Mr. George Andrews o 
Writes:

For many years I hat 
fib chronic Constipât: 

jbent never comes singl 
have been a victim to th 
that. constipation bring! 

1 calcine after medicine I 
^aer to find relief, but I 
mc the same hopclesJ 
seemed that nothing wj 

the one ailment that! 
trouble, yet at last I r J 
Indian Root Pills 

That was indeed a lui 
or I Was co impressed 

ments made that I 
^’C^them a fair trial.

They have regulated i 
\ Weis. I am cured of c 

Î claim they have 
cine.”
t ?t0r vv** half a cent 
Indian Root Pills have 1 
stjpation and clogged, it 

aH the ailments \vF 
They cleanse th 

and ptlrify the blood c 
** 2oc. a box.

i
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-20 OOO-lyiERCHANTS-^-fl
8Who sell Steele - Briggs Good Seeds 

and Canada’s Thousands of
n
Q
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See d-o-Sowe r s<
4
5 are all linked together with

CANADA’S GREATEST 

SEED HOUSEl
8 under one common object :
Ù BEST RESULTS

È»STEELE-BRIGGS=SEEDoC0î9
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